DOBBES FAMILY ESTATE
2014 Amelia Rose Cuvée Pinot Noir / Rogue Valley

Sensory Components & Tasting Notes

Color: Medium Ruby

Aroma: Bright red fruit, plum, honey comb, rose, warm spice

Mouthfeel: Smooth, medium body

Flavor: Bright yet smoky red fruit, barrel spice, anise, all spice, oak

Finish: Medium, carried by pleasant tannins

The color is entrancing medium ruby; smoky black cherry scents and flavors hint at cranberry with a touch of all spice and anise from the French Oak on the nose. Cherry flavor melds into its earthy spice mid palate. The result of this wine carries a sense of vibrant avid and dense earthy–minerally qualities and has a rustic, red fruit note and a lovely core of terroir inspired wildness of the Rogue Valley.

Technical Data

Yeast Strain: Proprietary

TA: 6.50 g/L

pH: 3.54

Alcohol level: 14.2%

Barrel Aging: 11 months in 100% french oak, 50% 1st fill, 50% neutral

Bottle Date: August 2016

Cases Produced: 226

Case Dimension: 14.1 X 10.1 X 11.1

Case Weight: 39 lbs

Palletization: 11 X 4 = 44 cases